TRANSPORT VOUCHER
PRIVATE TRANSFER

Recommended pickup time is at
least two hours before departure.

SHUTTLE TRANSFER – SHARED TRANSPORT

PICKUP TIME +-20 min

Shuttle transfer is not guaranteed at the exact requested time, because the driver also collects other passengers to share the minibus. The driver will pick you up
within 20 minutes in either direction of your requested time. Recommended pickup time is three hours before departure and journey can take up to one hour.

Passenger Name:...................................................................................................................................................................... Booking Reference: .....................................................................
Please provide this number when contacting us

Hotel/Address:............................................................................................................................................................................. No. Passengers:....................................................................................
Return Transport/Departure Date:.................................................................................................................. Return Pickup Time:......................................................................
Specify a pick up time not a flight departure time

Paid:............................................................ Cash

Card to Driver:

Online/Other:

Return Transport is Prepaid:

YES

NO

On your departure date, our driver will pick you up at the hotel reception or in front of your apartment building (if there’s no reception). Please make sure that you are leaving
with a driver from our company, and check the logo on the vehicle in order to avoid misunderstandings. This voucher is issued to every customer, whether booking a single or return
trip. On the voucher is marked whether you have paid for both directions or just for one-way transport. This is not a tax receipt, and if you require one, ask the driver or email us.
TRANSPORT BOOKING AND CHANGES

If you wish to make a change to your booking, or book return transport, just call our 24/7 hotline on +420 222 554 211. You can also email us at info@prague.co.uk or text us at +420 777 777 237.
When sending your message, please include your booking reference, the number of passengers, the hotel name, and the requested pickup time and date. www.prague-airport-transfers.co.uk

VOUCHER FOR FREE PRAGUE WALKING TOUR
This guided four-hour walk is available every day at 11am. That includes bank holidays, and we
walk no matter what the weather throws at us. The commentary is in English only.
GREAT INTRODUCTION TO PRAGUE

During this walk you will visit the most significant and interesting historical sites in Prague with our guide. You will take in the
Jewish Quarter and the historical buildings of the Old Town. Then the walk includes a 30-minute break to relax. If you think that
four hours is long, and that you will feel tired after the first half of the walk, you can take the second half the following day. After
the break we continue the walk from Mariánské Square over the famous Charles Bridge, and finish in style at Prague Castle.

MEETING POINT

The meeting point for this tour is on the corner of Paris Street (Pařížská) and Old Town Square, opposite the St Nicholas
Church next to the Czech Tourism office. The Old Town Square is a five-minute walk from Staroměstská metro station
and it is one of the most famous locations in Prague.

FINISHING POINT

The tour ends at the Prague Castle complex close to the Lesser Town metro station „Malostranska“. You can take the metro or tram
back to your hotel. Also, if you wish, our guide will gladly navigate you back to the centre or another place you might wish to go.

HOW TO CLAIM THIS TOUR? DO I NEED TO PRE-BOOK THIS TOUR?

No, just turn up 10 minutes before the walk starts, bring this voucher and show it to our tour guide.

SPECIAL

OFFER

SUPERIOR TOUR OF PRAGUE – Full day in Prague on foot, by river boat and by tram. Daily, starting at 11am

with optional free pickup from your hotel at 10:30am. This six-hour tour includes lunch, drinks, a boat cruise and a tram ride.

With this voucher,
pay just CZK 990.

